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ABSTRACT

1

There is growing interest in HCI to study ways to support access
to accurate, accessible, relevant online health information for different populations. Yet, there remains a need to understand the
barriers that are posed by the way our platforms are designed as
well as how we might overcome these barriers for people with
dementia. To address this, we conducted sixteen interviews and
observation sessions with people with mild to moderate dementia.
Our analysis uncovered four barriers to online health information
and corresponding mitigation strategies that participants employed.
We discuss how HCI researchers may apply these fndings towards
new technical approaches and standards concerning information
accessibility and credibility for neurodiverse populations. Finally,
we broaden the scope of HCI research to include investigations of
the accessibility and credibility of online information for people
with age-related cognitive impairment independent of proxies.

Accessibility is a critical focus for research in Human Computer
Interaction (HCI) [50], and there is a growing interest in cognitive
accessibility. Researchers are designing technologies to be accessible for individuals with intellectual or developmental disabilities,
for purposes such as recognizing and reporting abuse [37, 101];
augmentative and alternative communication [26]; and independent travel [47]. Researchers are also investigating ways to improve
the online information search strategies [7, 38, 65, 77, 84, 85, 103],
data accessibility [107], and online cybersecurity [54, 55] for people
with a variety of cognitive disabilities.
HCI researchers have studied ways to support access to accurate,
accessible, relevant online health information for many diferent
populations (e.g., transgender people [4], older adults [109], individuals with intellectual impairments [7], and blind or low-vision users
[88, 102]). This research notes the ways that while key, health information can be difcult to access for groups facing discrimination,
disability, or age-related changes. One population in need of better
access to health information are people with dementia. Though
there are many ways that people with dementia can take engaged
approaches to managing their health and wellbeing, dementia is
often framed in biomedical and social settings as a hopeless condition [3]. Dementia activist Kate Swafer described “prescribed
dis-engagement” – whereupon diagnosis, rather than providing
resources to help newly diagnosed people manage their condition,
physicians tell them to “go home and give up their pre-diagnosed
lives” [90]. A lack of access to information appears to continue
from this point, with informal caregivers often searching for health
information on behalf of the person with dementia [3, 23, 87, 104].
The transfer of control over their health management can be
disempowering and demeaning [96]. And, when people with dementia are not aforded access to health information on how to
live well with their condition, there may be material consequences,
such as the loss of ability to take an active role in their healthcare
decision making [6, 64, 96] or loss of employment when people
might otherwise be able to work with accommodations [13, 22, 83].
Though some past research has depicted those living with dementia
as uninterested or unable to search for online health information
[21, 23], researchers in HCI have demonstrated how people with
dementia use Twitter [91], online forums [42, 43], and dementia
specifc websites [49] to seek and share personal experiences, resources, and medical information concerning dementia. However,
we rarely look closer to the specifc barriers that are posed by the
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INTRODUCTION
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way our platforms are designed or how we might overcome these
barriers.
In this work, we took an action research approach to conduct
qualitative observations and interviews with sixteen people with
mild to moderate dementia. Our analysis uncovered the barriers
that participants reported encountering with online health information due to 1) the lack of health information relevant to people with
dementia (rather than caregivers or clinicians) concerning their
specifc type of dementia and decade in life; 2) information formats
that were emotionally, cognitively, and sensorially inaccessible;
3) inaccurate and oversimplifed health information; as well as 4)
information which elicited distrust due to web-page design and perceived hidden agendas. We also describe the mitigation strategies
people with dementia employed when they encountered each of
these barriers, including strategies such as: making due with available information; reducing exposure to certain types of information;
searching for alternative formats; considering the source of the information; acting as an information mediary; and collaboratively
scrutinizing information.
These empirical fndings are important for two reasons. First, it
is necessary to understand the barriers people are facing – and the
solutions that they have successfully employed – in order to create
approaches for others who can beneft from seeking health information online. This can support cognitive accessibility researchers
in designing future technical interventions to make online health
information more accessible to neurodiverse populations. Second,
our fndings demonstrate that people with dementia are individually (and collaboratively) using online health information resources,
and demonstrating ingenuity in navigating the barriers they face.
This fnding broadens the scope for HCI researchers from a focus on
dyads or caregivers [7, 52–55], to considering the accessibility and
credibility of online information from the perspective of individuals
with age-related cognitive impairment.

2

RELATED WORK

Below, we describe past research concerning social media resources
and online platforms for dementia-related information, and the
limited research on barriers to online information for people with
dementia.

2.1

Social Media Resources and Online
Platforms for Dementia Information

Researchers have studied the use of existing social media platforms
to disseminate dementia-related information, including testimonial
videos, public service announcements, presentations, and interviews [48, 81, 82, 105, 110, 111]. Tang, Olscamp, Choi, and Friedman found testimonial videos of people living with Alzheimer’s
disease and their families were the most viewed type of dementiarelated material on YouTube [92]. Researchers have theorized that
YouTube is used as a resource to fnd dementia information because
it provides anonymity in fnding information for an often culturally
stigmatizing condition [48, 111]. One project capitalizes on video as
a benefcial medium by working with people with dementia to create engaging videos to promote early diagnosis for future viewers
with dementia [5]. Others have studied online platforms [49, 91, 94]
and forums [42, 43] for the dissemination of self-narratives of life
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with dementia. Twitter has been shown to act as a digital diary,
not only to share what’s happening in the daily lives of people
with dementia, but also to “preserve the activities and memory” of
people with dementia [94].
Researchers have also studied the sense of community and social connection in online communities. Twitter was found to be a
place to fnd and connect with others living with dementia through
sharing personal experiences [91, 94]. Craig and Strivens studied
a Facebook group for those with younger-onset dementia, fnding
that the members of the online group were able to form a community of support with others living with dementia [16]. Within this
online group, people with dementia are treated as the experts on
dementia information [16], which is counter to the predominant
defcit narrative surrounding the abilities of people with dementia
[74, 108]. Online forums designed for use by people with dementia
have also been analyzed for the community and social connections
they provide [42, 43, 78].
In addition to social connections, online communities are also a
place where people with dementia provide and receive dementiarelated information. Some people with dementia engage in online
forums to look for medical knowledge, exchange and piece together
dementia-related information [42]. Below we describe the limited
past research which alludes to the various barriers to online information for people with dementia.

2.2

Barriers to Online Dementia Information
for People with Dementia

Although there is a lack of research directly studying the topic,
recent studies allude to barriers that people with dementia experience in accessing and using information about dementia. These
barriers include: difculty fnding relevant information [32, 44],
interpreting information the way it is presented [19, 24, 43], and
vulnerability to misinformation and scams [20, 43].
Past work has shown people with dementia have unique sensory
and cognitive accessibility needs that must be accommodated to
make online information accessible [19, 24, 49]. Examples include
difculty reading text-based information due to excessive character
count, color contrast, and multiple choices displayed on a webpage
causing visual overstimulation [19, 24, 49]. In terms of cognitive
accessibility, research analyzing the content on an online forum targeted for use by people with dementia found that users intentionally
provided information to others with dementia in digestible formats
[43], yet barriers due to visual overstimulation with numerous posts
still exist [19]. In this paper, we reveal accessibility considerations
that people with dementia report, when encountering online health
content.
In addition, exploitative dementia-related content online persists
[20, 43], and is shared along with other misinformation in online
forums for people with dementia [43]. Dixon and Lazar found some
people with dementia avoided searching for dementia-related information online due to encountering health misinformation [20].
Our work uncovers credibility barriers and mitigation strategies
participants with dementia utilized when they encountered online
health misinformation.

Barriers to Online Dementia Information and Mitigation

3

METHOD

We conducted an analysis of data from a larger research project
to investigate the health information behaviors of people with
dementia. In both data collection and analysis, we employed an
“action research” approach [33] to actively include two people living
with dementia. These two researchers served as “dementia experts”
on our research team to better communicate with and gain a more
in-depth understanding of the study participants. They completed
ethics board training and participated equally to help conceptualize
the study, gather and interpret data, and document the fndings
[33]. Below, we describe the procedures we used for this study,
participant details, and our analysis method.

3.1

Procedures

Participants with dementia were recruited through our networks,
which include members of peer support groups and large dementia
advocacy organizations, and snow-ball sampling. To qualify, participants had to self-report a diagnosis of mild to moderate dementia,
and had to have looked for dementia information online.
Consent forms were emailed to participants three days before
their scheduled session, and participants could ask researchers
questions about the study and form prior to verbally consenting
to participation. Aligning with best practices when working with
people with mild to moderate dementia [34], we assumed participants’ capacity to consent [93]. While reviewing the verbal consent
form together, we were attentive to participants’ possible lack of
capacity to consent. As a precaution, we were prepared to use the
University of California Davis protocol to determine capacity [97]
in the instance a participant possibly lacked capacity to consent.
However, this was not used, as all participants demonstrated the
capacity to consent verbally.
After each participant gave verbal consent, a short demographics
survey was completed. We then followed a contextual inquiry technique [45] which consisted of two parts: a semi-structured interview
(about 40 minutes) followed by a 20-minute observation session.
We choose this approach because it provides the opportunity for
participants to verbally express their thoughts and experiences
but does not limit our data solely to recall and verbal descriptions,
which can be difcult for people with dementia.
For the interview portion, we asked questions, such as “How
do you obtain dementia related information?”; “Are you satisfed
with your process for fnding dementia related information?”; and
“How would you improve your process of obtaining dementia information?” Additional questions explored topics guided by the
informants themselves. We benefted from the action research approach of involving target community members, as dementia experts drew on their wealth of knowledge to inform interview discussions. For example, the academic researchers were not aware
of specifc therapies and supplements for dementia whose validity
are disputed, such as the Bredesen protocol [61], which dementia
experts brought up during interviews to initiate conversation on
determining the reliability of dementia information. Though we
included some questions explicitly asking about technical mediums
to obtain information (e.g., “What technologies are you using, if
any, to fnd information concerning dementia?”) all participants
reported using technology-based mediums to obtain information,
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though they also consulted other sources. Thus, the focus of this
work centered on online information.
For the observation session, we provided participants with eight
problem scenarios from which to choose and asked them to walk
us through their search strategies. Our team collaboratively created
these scenarios based on related work and our past experiences
living as or working with people with dementia. During the observations, once a participant chose a scenario and began to demonstrate
their search process, we asked questions to help participants reveal
their thought processes. Examples of questions include: “Why did
you choose this site?”; “How do you decide if information is trustworthy or not?”; “How do you feel about the way this information
is presented?” We avoided situations where individuals might show
us personal account information. In instances when participants
navigated to an online resource that was not accessible (e.g., a
journal article with too much medical jargon), after discussing the
inaccessibility of the resource, participants were asked to continue
searching for other resources to address the problem scenario.
After each study session, participants received a $20 Amazon
gift card as compensation. The study took place in August and September 2020 using Zoom video-conferencing due to the Covid-19
pandemic. Each interview and observation session was audio/video
recorded, resulting in over ffteen hours of data. For all sessions,
two team members were present. The frst four sessions included
two academic researchers, one leading the session and one taking
observation notes. For the remaining twelve sessions, one dementia expert led the session while one academic researcher observed.
Dementia experts led six sessions each with those participants that
they recruited. All procedures were approved by our University
Institutional Review Board.

3.2

Participants

Sixteen people with mild to moderate dementia participated in
this study. The average age of participants was 66 years old (range
57-79). When asked “what is your gender?” with a fll in the blank
survey, eight participants identifed as female and eight as male.
Fifteen identifed ethnically as Caucasian and one, Kevin, as Asian.
Participants reported their residence in either the US, UK, Canada,
or Australia. All were “retired” or “retired on disability;” Donna
specifed her employment status as “volunteer” though most participants were also active volunteer dementia advocates and/or
participated in peer-support groups. See Table 1 for further participant demographic information.

3.3

Analysis

Audio recordings of each session were transcribed using Otter.ai,
then verifed by academic researchers. Consistent with the constructivist grounded theory approach [14], we frst open coded
transcriptions. Through team discussions of codes such as “online information gathering strategies,” we collaboratively identifed
emergent themes, such as “barriers to information sources,” and
“barriers to technological resources.” The frst author then merged
all codes into themes, resulting in an initial codebook. The dementia
experts edited the codebook for further clarity of code names and
defnitions. Another round of team discussions was held to collaboratively refne the codebook. For example, the codes, “barriers to
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Table 1: Participant Demographics
Pseudonym

Age

Gender

Type of Dementia

Education

Technical
Confdence

ArNold

68

Male

Vascular dementia

Dawson

73

Male

Early Onset Alzheimer’s

Lucy
Carter

67
61

Female
Male

Early Onset Alzheimer’s
Vascular dementia

Somewhat
confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Very confdent
Very confdent

Michael

61

Male

Functional Neurological Disorder

Sadie

79

Female

Alzheimer’s Disease

Some college, no
degree
Some college, no
degree
Bachelor’s degree
Some college, no
degree
Some college, no
degree
High School Diploma

Lila

Female

Carly

Range
(60-70)
62

Female

Early Onset Alzheimer’s Disease with a
Lewy Body Component
Frontotemporal dementia

Multiple Bachelor’s
degrees
Master’s degree

Gale

71

Female

Frontotemporal dementia

Master’s degree

Eva

57

Female

Bachelor’s degree

Levy

61

Male

Lewy-Body dementia with Behavioral
Disturbances
Lewy-Body dementia/ Parkinson’s

Velma

61

Female

Vascular Dementia

Some college, no
degree
Bachelor’s degree

Thomas
Kevin

68
79

Male
Male

Variant of Alzheimer’s slow moving
Frontotemporal dementia

High School Diploma
Master’s degree

Toby

61

Male

Early Onset Alzheimer’s and Lewy Body

Master’s degree

Donna

62

Female

Semantic Variant of Primary Progressive
Aphasia

Master’s degree

information sources” and “barriers to technological resources” were
grouped under the clearer, overarching code, “barriers to gathering
and accessing information.” This version of the codebook was then
used during the process of focused coding.
Each transcript was focus-coded twice, once by a dementia expert
and once by an academic researcher, to ensure we understood
participants’ intended meaning and account for a tendency of the
academic researchers to miss nuances that the dementia experts
noted. We followed an iterative process of engaging with the data,
comparing codes, performing pattern recognition, and memoing
over several months, with weekly team meetings to discuss these
memos and connections between codes. During this process we
checked tentative themes against transcripts and even returned
back to the original videos to confrm major themes. Aligning
with typical outcomes of grounded theory analysis [95], the results
of our analysis provide greater conceptual clarity through a full
explanation of the barriers to online health information people with
dementia experience.

3.4

Somewhat
confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Very confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Only a little
confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Not at all confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Somewhat
confdent
Somewhat
confdent

Limitations

Out of sixteen participants, ffteen identifed as Caucasian and one
as Asian, creating a dominantly white racial group. More research
is needed to better understand the diverse racial, linguistic, socioeconomic, cultural and age diferences in this population (especially
given the prevalence of dementia in African American and LatinX
communities [2]). There is an opportunity to collaborate with researchers and organizations such as Black Dementia Minds [59] to
address the overrepresentation of white individuals in our research.
With the average age of participants just 66 years old, we also
acknowledge that our study over represents people with youngeronset dementia (diagnosed under the age of 65 [1] representing only
9% of global diagnoses [106]). Recruiting this relatively-younger
group of participants may have resulted from the hesitance of the
older generation to self-identify as a person living with dementia,
due to long-held stigma [6, 90] and misinformation about dementia that can lead to an unwillingness to discuss personal experiences with researchers [86]. More likely, the overrepresentation
of younger people with dementia was due to the fact that they
had been active in peer support groups or as dementia advocates,
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which also made them more willing to and interested in helping
researchers gather information related to dementia.
Finally, most participants in this study self-reported as somewhat
or very confdent using technology, which may not be representative of the general (and older) population with mild to moderate
dementia. However, research reveals a trend towards greater technology use by individuals with dementia, with more than 50% of
people with mild cognitive impairment or dementia using smartphones and tablets almost every day [28].

4

FINDINGS

Our analysis revealed four barriers that obstructed participants
from accessing online dementia-related content: information which
lacked relevancy, was inaccessible information, inaccurate and oversimplifed, and elicited distrust. Below we elaborate on each of these
barriers and describe participants’ mitigation strategies for each.

4.1

A Lack of Relevant Information

Participants described the lack of relevant dementia-related information targeted to an audience of people with diferent types
of dementia. And, an unequal amount of information about the
many diferent kinds of dementia (with over 100 known) made it
harder for someone without a medical background to understand
their diagnoses. Michael, frst diagnosed with Lewy body dementia
and later with a rarer dementia, had considerable trouble fnding
anything about his new disease: “You know this ‘functional neurological disorder’ doesn’t seem to be as well-known as Lewy body.
And defnitely not as well-known as Alzheimer’s. Alzheimer’s has
a plethora of stuf on it; Lewy body: there’s a good amount. This
stuf [functional neurological disorder]- here, not so much.”
Gale explained the need for information related to life stage,
as people diagnosed at a younger age may “have their job taken
away, they don’t have income, and they can’t pay mortgage. They
have dependents, like children, school-age” and therefore, need
information for social services. By contrast, Sadie wanted information about living with dementia for more than two decades, as she
had. In her observation session, she conducted a Google search for
“alzheimer’s at 26 years after diagnosis becoming unlike myself.”
She explained her personal concern about “some kind of nasty part
of myself coming out when I get angry. And I don’t know how to
control it or what to do.” Sadie was disappointed with links on the
frst page of search results: “This is very common. You can’t fnd
out because they just don’t think you’re still able to talk when you
had it 26 years.”
Several participants remarked that informational resources were
mainly directed at caregivers or medical professionals, making
the task of fnding relevant information much more difcult. For
example, while reviewing a large dementia advocacy organization’s
website, Velma observed “there’s a lot of stuf about caregivers.
And I will be wondering, well what about me?” Michael noted that
information can be targeted at medical practitioners. He described
how a large dementia advocacy organization hosted a talk from
a medical doctor, specializing in Lewy body dementia, who spent
the majority of the talk introducing himself and his credentials.
Michael believed this talk would provide him as someone living
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with Lewy body dementia with crucial information, but found it
oriented more towards medical professionals.
Making Do with the Available Information: Because of the
lack of relevant information, some participants found ways to make
do with the information that was available. Kevin demonstrated
how he interprets information written for caregivers to make it applicable to his own situation when he selected the article “Handling
Dementia and Anger, How to Respond to Anger and Aggression”
published by a large Alzheimer’s organization. Kevin noted the
article’s main focus was to provide “tips for coping” to caregivers.
But, the article also included “six common causes of aggression.”
Kevin learned about factors such as “poor food intake, misunderstandings, distortions of reality, paranoia” and applied them to his
own life to see if he was experiencing these things. He then used
these fndings to help him “phrase it [his next search] in the way
that I want to phrase it” to learn more. Sadie also identifed a resource that described “the fve things you should do when you’re a
caregiver.” The article explained some of the symptoms of dementia
and how to care for someone experiencing those symptoms. Sadie
described how, “Even though I am forgetting and even though I’m
going downhill, I think this [article] has portions of my life that I
would like to put into [practice].” She saw the relationship between
someone living with dementia and an informal caregiver as: a twoway street, and in reading tips to stop an argument, Sadie remarked
“I can stop an argument just as fast as he [husband] can, by just
walking away. And so I think it’s good lessons for both.” Individuals
adapted to the preponderance of resources for caregivers by sifting
through information and interpreting it in a way that was relevant
to them.

4.2

Inaccessible Dementia Information

Participants described encountering barriers due to the inaccessibility of dementia-related information.
4.2.1 Emotional Inaccessibility. Participants described how much
dementia information is emotionally inaccessible, in part due to
being overly pessimistic. Lucy described how “if you just type it to
say ‘dementia’, You’d come up with loads and loads and loads of
negatives” on various dementia related websites. Thomas believes
this negative information “starts with the word ‘dementia’. . . which
has, in its root, the word ‘demented’... And it’s a negative, it’s
pejorative.” Such labeling “connotates, in a lot of people’s brains,
things like sexual perversion, and drooling all over yourself, and
just unable to do this, that or the other thing, and I mean, the whole
spectrum of these very negative things.”
As others described, overly pessimistic dementia-related information can have serious negative impacts on the mental health of
people with dementia. Velma described existing resources as “very
depressing. . . there’s nobody’s giving you any hope. It’s just like,
‘well, the outcome isn’t good.”’ What was particularly depressing
to Thomas was fnding “so much written about, well, you know,
you have this kind of life expectancy probably or this or that. And,
you know, you need to make plans for a rest home and... get your
ducks in a row,” referring to making end of life preparations. In
addition to life expectancy, Dawson detailed how information on
theories of why individuals develop dementia, medication side effects, and medications that treat the “symptoms and not the disease”
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are equally harmful for his mental health: “I can get depressed over
it, I can get anxious about it.”
Reducing Exposure: One mitigation strategy participants took
was to reduce exposure to overly pessimistic information. For example, when Eva received dementia-related organizations’ newsletters
in her email, she “delete[s] the news,” meaning the whole newsletter, because “I don’t want to have to deal.” Donna “never go[es]
to” resources by a certain dementia advocacy organization because
“they’re too negative.” Some people avoided particular kinds of information: Lila never looked up information concerning stages of
dementia, because “Why add something else on my plate that could
potentially make me more anxious?” Instead of regulating what
sources of information he used, Dawson regulated the amount of
exposure he had to dementia information: “I try to pace myself with
it... over a period of time. . . I’ll just say ‘Ok, I’ve had enough for
today’.”
4.2.2 Cognitive and Sensory Inaccessibility. Participants described
cognitive and sensory barriers posed by inaccessible dementia information. Text length was one major barrier. Levy explained, “if
[written information] starts getting too wordy, I can’t pay attention
to it.” Participants wanted abbreviated versions, providing “information that’s fairly clear and concise,” ideally in “larger font and
shorter bullets” [Levy] with a “maximum usually. . . about four
pages. . . well-presented, well-written, non-technical... readable”
[Carter]. Participants referred to the Dementia Engagement and
Empowerment Program [39] newsletters as an example of limited
word count providing clear information.
In addition to word count, participants noted other ways textbased content could be “hard to decipher” [Velma]. This was especially apparent during the observation session when participants
encountered medical terminology in research papers and other
resource. As Carter explained about a research article published
by the US National Institute of Health, “’I know it’s going to be
quite complicated. . . because it’s a government document.” Carter
explained that the medical terminology and jargon was “way beyond my comprehension,” and that “even if you’ve got a scientifc
mind. . . it can be difcult to interpret.” To make medical research
papers more accessible, Carter suggested that researchers provide
one page, bulleted summaries of research fndings. Having the text
written by a person with dementia made it more accessible for Sadie,
who explained her approval of a blog webpage written by someone
with dementia after scanning several dementia advocacy organization websites. She noted, “that’s not coming from my caregiver, it’s
coming from the person with dementia, so I can really understand
it.” The blog article featured a series of short paragraphs entries
by date that accounted for the author’s refections on “living with
dementia in the United States during the pandemic.”
Sensory changes also contributed to text-based content being inaccessible. Participants described dementia-related changes in their
visual abilities which afected their ability to read: “through dementia - I have a visual impairment. And that is, I don’t read ordinary
script anymore, because it makes me have, like, a motion sickness.
It has to be in a certain font... and spaces in between... it’s a certain
way of me reading” [Lucy]. Arnold described the compounding
interaction of changes in visual ability and changes in his reading
comprehension ability: “I can’t read cuz I don’t understand what
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the words mean. And I have trouble following; like I’ll go to the
end of the sentence and then, to start the next one, I have trouble
locating it.” Arnold elaborated, “It’s not that I’m not interested... I’ll
fnd something, and then I’ll have trouble understanding... what
the words - what they’re saying... And then like, I’ll go back fve or
six times. And I might get to word - the meaning of one word.”
Searching for Alternative Formats: Participants mitigated
these challenges by “gather[ing] the information, and read[ing] it
and process[ing] it” [Lila], in a format that was accessible to them.
For some participants, that was through online videos or lectures.
For others, in-person verbal explanations, or text-based information
were preferred. Carter quoted dementia rights advocate, Richard
Taylor, who had described how each person living with dementia
has “to start fnding your own route to discovering the information
that is relevant to you. Because ‘If you’ve met one person with
dementia, you’ve met one person with dementia’.” He elaborated,
“Everybody’s diferent, everybody’s got diferent characteristics,
everybody’s got certain difculties, and no two people are alike.”
Though there were themes in what content was perceived as accessible or inaccessible, each participant had to fnd the mode of
accessing information that was best for their unique and changing
abilities.
Some participants preferred text-based information, such as Toby,
whose “preferred form of learning is to read something from a
trusted source,” though he noted he also “get[s] a lot [of information] verbally.” Donna explained settings where receiving important
information verbally was challenging: “in a short [doctor’s] visit,
especially if I’ve got some new thing [potential symptoms] going
on, I might be stressed, so... my ability to understand what he’s saying is how I found auditory understanding quite difcult.” Donna
preferred to read written information because, “I can take my time.
I look words up... that I can’t remember what they mean.”
Other participants described looking for informational videos
as alternatives to written or verbal information due to difculty
with medical jargon and reading comprehension. As Gale explained:
“when I was told [by her doctor] FTD [frontotemporal dementia],
I just Googled frontotemporal dementia... and gradually worked
through a lot of entries under it until I actually found something that
made more sense to me” which was “a doctor’s lecture to medical
students. . . that really explained the diferent types of frontotemporal dementia.” Gale explained that this video was understandable
because it used “clear English - plain English.”
For one participant, Arnold, online information wasn’t accessible, so he had to receive information in-person. He described
how, “Navigating the internet was very frustrating. Not frustrating
- aggravating. I threw a cup of cofee at my computer screen!” Reading comprehension was challenging: “I don’t understand what the
words mean. And I have trouble following, like I’ll go to the end of
the sentence and then to start the next one.” He tried auditory online
methods such as podcasts but these were inaccessible because, “I
can’t fgure out how to do it.” Because diferent online formats were
inaccessible, Arnold resorted to having “lots of conversations with
social workers there, built up a great relationship with a couple of
them, also with the communications director.” These relationships
provided him with the “information I’ve acquired, like medications,
who to talk to” [Arnold]. Although he preferred these verbal interactions for information seeking over searching for information
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online he noted, “Even when I hear, sometimes the words are hard
to understand. So, it’s all frustration” [Arnold].

4.3

Inaccurate and Oversimplifed
Dementia-Related Information

Participants described barriers due to encountering inaccurate and
oversimplifed dementia-related information online.
4.3.1 Inaccurate Information. Lila described how “once you get
the diagnosis, you run; you read things online, and they’re not
always accurate.” She referred to “doing a generalized search and
getting millions of diferent things pop up” which made it difcult to
determine which of those resources are accurate. Donna also raised
concerns for evidence-based research, due to the fact that it may be
outdated: “I’m doubtful of lots of research, even my own [research
fndings] because you know a piece of research comes out and
everyone is excited... and then in fve years’ time, new researchers
prove that that research – it’s not quite right or is completely wrong.
So, I’m really open to the fact that everything I believe today might
be proven to be wrong tomorrow.”
Two participants described how relying on others for anecdotal
information is not consistently reliable, as subjective and medicallyinaccurate information may be shared. Donna believed support
groups “give out way too much medical advice,” which can be “really
dangerous.” Though it was against the organizational guidelines
of the support group “even if we’re a past healthcare professional,”
some members still shared this kind of information. Thomas echoed
this concern, noting: “facts drawn from experience don’t necessarily
make them facts.” Thomas recognized the risk of impaired judgment
afecting both his perception of the reliability of their information
and the accuracy of others with dementia reporting it: “they’re all
just as dementia-related as I am.”
Considering the Source of the Information: Participants verifed a source by looking into “who’s written it” [Carly], author
credentials [Kevin, Toby], and the authors’ other work [Lucy]. Lila
had “to redefne how I did my searches so I would get more accurate information,” referencing the need to fnd current research. In
addition to identifying outdated information based on publication
date, participants compared new information to what they knew
about dementia based on research or their own experience, such
as with information about how people with dementia “can’t make
decisions for themselves” [Lila] and “have a 3-8 year timeframe
[life expectancy] after diagnosis” [Velma]. Velma argued that such
research was on “later stages that people were being diagnosed. . .
I’m sure that’s based on 20+ years-ago information.” These information sources were perceived as providing misleading dementia
information, and were avoided.
Referring to Academic or Clinical Research: Several participants described validating the accuracy of dementia-related sources
by looking into academic or clinical research papers. For example,
Donna describes how, “I don’t go to Google; almost all I go through
my university and get, you know, proper, evidence-based research.”
Others used sites like WebMD and the Mayo Clinic because, when
they read information from those resources, they looked into the
references that were cited [Kevin, Toby, Carly]. As Toby described
when he “double check[ed]” the information a resource provided
against the academic sources referenced, “very seldom is there any
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signifcant diference if you’re using these credible sites.” Notably,
participants believed that referring only to academic or clinical
research papers may not refect “your average person living with
dementia” [Lila], realizing that the general public may not have
easy access to university or medical research articles.
Ensuring the Voices of People with Dementia are Included:
One mitigation strategy to ensure the validity of information was
to check whether it included the voices of people with dementia.
Michael described his trust in information from authors living
with dementia who shared “real testimonials” online, as long as
“somebody leaves her name frst, or frst and last, they’re putting
their reputation on the line.” He gave an example of a testimonial:
“‘I went to this branch - that Cleveland Clinic - and they were
excellent and this is my doctor’.” These types of testimonials “make
the site something that you feel you can trust that the information
is accurate” [Michael].
Others refected on “whether I think it’s been gathered correctly”
[Carly], which included whether individuals with dementia was
included in the research process. One participant, Lila, wanted to
make sure that people with dementia were a part of the research
team: “a lot of research is done about dementia. And it doesn’t
involve the person living with the disease process. . . And I think
to get accurate information, the voice has to be included.” She
elaborated that “it’s difcult” to determine whether researchers
have adequately involved people with dementia in projects because,
“researchers will get people to sign on with dementia, but they don’t
adequately use them. They use them to get the money, but at the
table, they are not seen or heard.”
4.3.2 Oversimplified Information. Some participants described
how large dementia advocacy organizations can oversimplify content, providing inaccurate and even misleading dementia information. Lucy noted, while browsing a large dementia advocacy
website, that it provided oversimplifed causes of dementia, perceiving the message of the source as: “well, if you’d looked after
yourself [your health], you may not have got Alzheimer’s? (scofs).”
For example, the website stated, “There is a link between head
injury and future risk of dementia,” and as a preventative measure,
one should, “protect your brain by buckling your seatbelt.” To which
she responded “Really? (laughs) It’s so simple isn’t it... I’ve always
used a seatbelt. Still got Alzheimer’s.” Lucy described how more
accurate information would include “the real nitty-gritties of the
clinical” reasons why people develop dementia, such as “plaques
and tangles” in the brain, or because “it’s hereditary; it’s genetic.”
Lila described friends who, “read that we have two to fve years [life
expectancy] and that it’s going to be a downhill slant [progressive
loss of abilities]” and then experienced declining physical health
through self-fulling prophecy. Lucy described such oversimplifed
information as “soul-destroying,” with potentially life-threatening
consequences.
Acting as an Information Mediary: To mitigate the efects of
information oversimplifcation, participants acted as or appreciated others who served as information mediaries, meaning they
took information and passed it to others while adding additional
context. Lucy described how she acted as an information mediator
for members of the nine support groups she attended by sharing
information with new members. For example, she acknowledged
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the probable accuracy of information on your average lifespan but
added nuance and complexity in that, “we’re all individuals, so
some, unfortunately, yes, they have died within that span. Some
of us don’t; we go on! We go on for years.” In this way, information mediaries provided a crucial asterisk to the oversimplifcation
of the realities of individuals living with dementia, adding information to provide a more complete, nuanced understanding. Lila
described the importance of these information mediaries: “it wasn’t
until we got together with others [with dementia] or found better
information that we started to actually improve.”

4.4

Information Which Elicits Distrust

Participants described encountering information which elicited
distrust due to potential confict of interest, exploitation, and false
claims of cures. In some instances, participants described click-bait
that attempted to sell teas, herbs, and oils with the promise that
“Your brain is going to clear up” [Thomas]. Lucy recognized that
such sales pitches were not random: “scammers are out there [on the
internet] and fnd out you are a person with dementia; they will try
and email you and say ’oh, we just got an amazing discovery - it’s
this pill you take and your memory will come back’.” Carter pointed
out that “people [with dementia] are likely to be victims of scams”
due to their changing “capacity to understand” and determine what
is exploitative. He explained that people with dementia have “got
to be really, really careful” and develop mitigation strategies while
they still have capacity.
Participants also described exploitation as any online content
with “another agenda” [Michael], meaning the primary goal of the
resource was not to provide information to help readers with dementia. Michael described going to nationally recognized dementia
research clinic websites for further information on Lewy body dementia, only to be asked to “answer 10 questions frst about your
blood pressure, your weight, your blood sugar.” Such data mining
may not be intended to harm the reader, as clinics may be looking
to recruit clinical trial participants. However, Michael stated that
“trust goes out the window then, because they have another agenda.”
Other aspects of websites which elicited distrust included pop-ups
which asked for a fnancial commitment such as signing up “for subscriptions” and often having to add “bank details” [Carter]. Michael
recognized targeted advertisements based on data mining, which
he both distrusted and resented. After searching online for “Lewy
body dementia. . . the next thing you know, you got fve people or
fve diferent ads for life insurance!”
Some participants even expressed caution about information
sources that were generally trusted, such as well-known medical
institutes and government health agencies. The concern here was
about confict of interest from funding streams that might lead
organizations to publish misleading or inaccurate information. For
instance, Donna has seen organizations “promote... a cure type
drug” and “then a month later, we’ll fnd out that we’re not actually
close to a drug for a cure.” She attributed this to, “if you’re getting a couple of hundred thousand dollars from a pharmaceutical
company, and they asked you to promote a research paper they’ve
just put out of a possible new cure. . . you kind of have to put it
out.” Toby also mentioned how funding priorities could afect the
information that was shared by large Alzheimer’s organizations,
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who may have a “vested interest in a certain message” to continue
to receive donations and funding.
Avoiding Information Sources with Atributes that Elicit
Distrust: Some participants sought to mitigate their risk of being
scammed by avoiding sources with certain attributes. For example,
participants described determining, over time, which organizations
had a “vested interest” [Carter, Thomas] in publishing dementiarelated information. Carter avoided, “anything’s that got ‘.gov’ in it”
due to a perception that government sources were shaped by the
“standpoint” of the political party in power. Carly critically refected
on “who’s the source” of the information, and Levy “stay[s] away”
from all news programs because they “haven’t proved reliable.”
On web pages that requested personal data, Michael brought
to a “halt any further investigating on that site.” Toby distrusted
ads at the bottom of the page, so he avoided scrolling down too far
any page, “because that’s where ads usually start.” However, his
strategy sometimes thwarted his ability to fnd useful information.
During his observation session, one website had a link to “diagnosis
and treatment” at the very bottom of the webpage, and when the
researcher pointed out that the information he sought was on the
page, Toby stated, “the way they set it up. . . I’ve stopped reading
because that’s where ads usually start.”
Collaborative Scrutinizing Information in Online Dementia Communities: Participants used this mitigation strategy in
response to two barriers: information which elicited distrust, but
also inaccurate and oversimplifed information. To verify the accuracy of information, participants described using platforms such
as Twitter to “see what [comments] other people have left” about
the author, “to make sure that person’s legit” [Lucy]. In a similar
way, Velma utilized support group Facebook pages to scrutinize
information with peers. If she “fnd[s] something and think[s] I’m
not so sure about it. . . I’ll put it on to our [dementia advocacy
Facebook group]. . . you’re not the only one doing the research and
it’s sort of a shared experience.”
To scrutinize the trustworthiness of a resource, product, or therapy, Carter curated his Twitter account to only follow others living
with dementia and researchers, where “the vast majority of them
I’ve met personally... through Zoom” and he can “vouch for people
for their credibility. And their honesty... hold on a better word...
and their capacity to understand [ability to make accurate judgements], cuz what one person considers to be exploitative may well
be completely genuine.” He used this account to check the validity of certain therapies and drugs, where “people will share [on
Twitter] and say [to] be careful of this particular thing.” Together,
his community identifed one form of exploitation: dementia aids,
“clocks with bigger numbers. . . they’re hugely exploitative because
of the prices that they charge.” So in a process of joint sense-making,
the members made “suggestions. . . like you can get a similar clock
from this organization for [only] 10 pounds.”

5

DISCUSSION

Our analysis of sixteen contextual inquiry sessions with individuals
with mild to moderate dementia detailed the barriers participants
experienced in accessing online health information, as well as mitigation strategies they employed in face of these barriers. Below we
return to fndings around information accessibility and credibility
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and discuss how HCI researchers can apply these fndings towards
new technical approaches and standards.

5.1

Implications for Online Health
Information Accessibility

Our fndings indicate the inaccessibility of online health information for people with dementia. This is an important area for future
work to consider, as access to health information is a basic human
right [98], which when violated may lead to unnecessary health inequity [58]. Below we frst situate the accessibility needs of people
with dementia within the broader information accessibility needs
of people with cognitive disabilities. We then detail the importance
of emotional accessibility for participants in our study, discussing
ways technology could be used to address the emotional inaccessibility of online health content. Finally, we discuss opportunities
for dementia research in HCI to produce more accessible research
outputs.
5.1.1 Situating Dementia within the Cognitive Accessibility Space.
The information accessibility barriers of people with dementia in
our study share commonalities with individuals with other cognitive impairments. For instance, participants described barriers
similar to individuals with attention-defcit/hyperactivity disorder,
who experience difculty processing information with additional
auditory noise [41, 56], as well as those with dyslexia who face
inaccessibility due to certain fonts [76]. There are also overlaps of
accessibility considerations with the autistic community, which we
describe further in section 5.1.3.
Identifying commonalities such as those above opens opportunities to test technologies designed for individuals who share similar
barriers. Examples of web-based systems designed for other communities that may help address information accessibility needs of
people with dementia include the Easier system, which uses lexical
simplifcation, synonyms, and defnition generators [57]; browser
extensions that remove visual clutter and advertisements from webpages [73]; and text-to-speech systems that convert online content
[40].
Even with similarities to other cognitive disabilities, there are
information accessibility needs unique to dementia. One example
is the ways participants described interpreting content written for
other to make it relevant to themselves. This mitigation strategy
may become more difcult with the progression of the condition
which introduces changes to abstraction abilities [35] and applying
general information to individual contexts [32]. Web-based systems
could be designed to address this barrier as well as health literacy
concerns. As an example, a browser extension could interpret and
highlight health information for diferent audiences (e.g., person
living with dementia, caregiver, clinician). It is key to avoid oversimplifying in a patronizing manner, for example by having the reader
indicate their level of comfort with the terminology associated with
that resource and having a tool respond accordingly. Addressing
barriers posed by the need for health literacy has a wide range of
important applications, such as use of electronic health records and
patient health portals.
5.1.2 Emotional Accessibility. Our fndings respond to a call of
past research to understand the intertwined nature of emotions
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and utilization of technology by people with dementia [51]. Encountering emotionally inaccessible information impacted participants’ ability to approach and comprehend information as well
as continue with their everyday lives. Participants described how
interacting with overly pessimistic information online elicited anxiety and more severe mental health concerns, or could lead to a
self-fulflling prophecy involving the loss of abilities. Following the
lead of participants who reduced or eliminated exposure to emotionally inaccessible information, in the remainder of this section,
we identify opportunities to address the emotional inaccessibility
of online health content.
First, there is potential in scalable approaches to assess the emotionally inaccessibility of information, given the many sectors that
produce and disseminate information about dementia or information that people with dementia encounter. One approach could
employ linguistic inquiry to analyze the tone of information [69].
Though sentiment analysis tools may be a helpful frst step, it is
not clear whether they could accurately determine the emotional
impact of information given the specifc ways these tools have been
found to be biased (e.g., age-related bias [18]). For this reason, it
is key to include people with the condition under study to assess
emotional accessibility to help researchers understand the dimensions and impact of information content, form, and delivery method.
Another approach could use afective computing systems [70] to
learn what content is emotionally distressing as a way to adapt
online health content to individual rather than general needs.
Though it is important to create more emotionally accessible
information, there is important information that may be impossible to translate as positive. Thus, tone could be assessed to create
automated content warnings for online health information (similar
to work with social media posts [89]). Another, more individualized approach might use health-aware recommender systems [79],
which recommend resources personalized to individuals’ set specifcations. In the context of our fndings, individuals might beneft
from fltering out articles that use certain terminology (e.g., “can’t
make decisions for themselves”; a specifed life expectancy), were
written more than a decade ago, or do (or do not) include scientifc
terminology and explanations.
5.1.3 Towards More Accessible Research Output. Participants described the necessity of reading academic research papers, as credible and relevant sources of information. They also described accessibility barriers experienced when reading academic research
papers. With this understanding that people with dementia are
accessing the content that is written about them, as researchers, we
have the opportunity and responsibility to make our work accessible. Below, we describe three directions towards more accessible
research output, each of which leverage existing practices in HCI
research.
Some participants described the accessibility of videos over
text-based online health information due to increasing difculties
with reading comprehension. Researchers can include short video
recorded presentations of papers – as has become the norm for
remote conferences due to travel restrictions because of COVID19. Posting these videos so that they are publicly available (e.g.,
via YouTube) in addition to the ACM digital library will make
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them more easily fndable through the online searching methods
described in our study.
When considering emotional accessibility, following an action
research approach led us to identify and address some emotionally
inaccessible publication norms. This included ascribing the source
of information barriers to the design of technology rather than
participant characteristics, as well as using pseudonyms to avoid the
dehumanization invoked with participant identifcation numbers.
We join researchers attending to the importance of accurately and
respectfully representing research participants’ identities [46, 67,
80], noting the importance of participant identifers, terminology,
and tone in research with people with dementia.
Word count and page length posed barriers for some participants,
who noted around four pages as the upper limit. Given that CHI
accepted papers are typically 7000-9500 words [15], there are opportunities for HCI dementia researchers to create abbreviated versions
of academic articles, potentially using AI text-based summarization
(as in [12] ) and following well-established plain language guidelines [100]. This opportunity aligns nicely with CSCW initiatives
towards blog posts summarizing articles for public scholarship [27].
In doing so, it will be key to navigate the tension between accessible
and overly simplifed, patronizing language.
Though the recommendations above are compatible with existing HCI practices, we can further beneft by drawing on publishing
practices with research with the autistic community. With barriers
to written text, similar recommendations have included creating
videos to communicate information [8], social accessibility guidelines to attend to community preference for language in research
articles [75], and for text to be concise in order to reduce cognitive
burden [68, 75]. This responsibility has been taken seriously by
The Journal of Autism in Adulthood, which requires that submissions provide lay-person “community briefngs” [63]. Given the
range of populations with whom HCI researchers work (where one
group’s needs may contrast with others), there are many opportunities ahead to make output more accessible to those living with
the condition under study.

5.2

Implications for Online Health
Information Credibility

Our fndings concerning the credibility of online health information have implications for individuals with age-related cognitive
changes. Past work has noted that older adults prioritize information that is available over all other criteria for scrutinizing a source
[66], increasing their susceptibility to misinformation. Similarly,
research with people with mild cognitive impairments found they
are especially susceptible to scams and exploitation online because
of impaired judgment [29, 52, 71]. Interestingly, participants in our
study were aware of their changing ability to identify health misinformation, and exercised increased caution towards online health
information. This heightened awareness of susceptibility to misinformation led participants to develop mitigation strategies to verify
the accuracy of health information they found online. Below we
discuss how the credibility concerns participants raised, as well as
the strategies they developed, lead to three ways technology could
be used to better indicate the credibility of online information for
people living with age-related cognitive changes.
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5.2.1 Adding Context. Participants described oversimplifed health
information as a type of misinformation, where information may be
supported with scientifc evidence while simultaneously misleading
readers due to the omission of important contextual information.
These fndings have implications for the summarization of health
information and surface tensions with the role of others as information mediaries.
Previous work has proposed addressing inaccessible long-form
content by providing information summaries [19]. In this study,
many participants similarly referred to websites that summarized
a series of research articles as accessible (e.g., Webmd, the Mayo
Clinic). Though summarization may make online content more
accessible, this approach may cause credibility concerns similar
to those identifed for health “information snippets,” which are
often viewed as a self-sufcient “mini-article” and therefore make
it less likely readers will engage with the full article to check its
credibility [72]. Some participants in our study viewed summarized
health information not only as misleading, but also as accusatory
(e.g., in describing preventative behaviors). To combat this barrier,
participants in our study wanted more context around a particular
point in an article under question. Providing intuitive ways to link
to article excerpts from summaries would allow individuals to,
when necessary, encounter extra context around a particular point
to judge credibility and accuracy.
Participants’ mitigation strategy of acting as information mediaries to add subjective context to statistical health information
aligns with theories of “gist information,” which purports that subjective, meaningful, interpretations of information are more likely
to be shared online than objective, decontextualized, facts [9–11].
Future work should consider if gist information is a way to provide more complete, accurate, and more emotionally accessible
information to people with neurodegenerative conditions.
5.2.2 Considering Design as a Credibility Indicator. Past work has
investigated diferent structural indicators of reliable versus unreliable health information by investigating article titles [17], writing
style and sentiment [25], as well as Document Object Mode corpora, word-level content and link corpora [99]. Web-page design
may be an additional credibility indicator, as this was a particularly
salient factor for information verifcation for participants in our
study. Content at the bottom of an article in a similar shape and
position as advertisements inspired distrust. Additionally, designs
which required readers to submit personal details, which is typical
for medical clinic websites to recruit further clinical trial participants, inspired distrust for readers with dementia as it indicated
the authors have “another agenda.” Similarly, when resources required subscriptions to read a published research article, as most
academic journals and conferences do, this also indicated alternative motivation, inspiring distrust. This demonstrates that even
credible online health information resources may be inadvertently
inspiring distrust in readers due to these design aspects. This has
implications for information authors to consider the design of online informational resources with careful consideration for how
web-page designs may be perceived by the intended readers.
5.2.3 Facilitating Peer Consultation of Credibility. Participants assessed credibility by consulting peers to collaboratively analyze
online health resources. This included posting information on social
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media to warn others of potential scams and exploitative content as
well as seeking these warnings from others. In this way, participants
were acting as cybersecurity advocates [30, 31] or guardians [36]
by taking it upon themselves to inform others of dementia-related
health scams and exploitation. As previous work has noted, acting
as a cybersecurity guardian/advocate serves a meaningful role in
society, which can have positive impacts on mental well-being [62]
and lead to self-efcacy and self-worth [31]. With past work fnding
people experiencing age-related cognitive changes primarily rely
on caregivers to establish cybersecurity safe-guards on their behalf
[54, 55], our work provides a contrasting perspective, expanding
the potential role people with age-related cognitive changes may
play in the design of future tools to identify online misinformation.
In noting this role, we do not minimize the risks of individuals with neurodegenerative conditions verifying scams, as people
with dementia can experience impaired judgement [60]. Participants noted this risk when describing relying on anecdotal health
information and testimonials from others with dementia. One potential safeguard is to follow a “shared governance” model, where
professional moderators combat misinformation within an online
community along-side “senior peers” with dementia and other community members [43].

6

CONCLUSION

Through an action research approach involving interviews and
observation sessions with sixteen people with mild to moderate
dementia, this work details barriers surrounding dementia-related
information, including: the lack of relevant information, inaccessible information formats, inaccurate and oversimplifed information,
as well as information which elicited distrust. In response to these
barriers, fndings from this study showed people with dementia
employed a variety of mitigation strategies. Based on these fndings, this paper makes two primary contributions to the literature.
First, it identifes the barriers people are facing - and the solutions
that they have successfully employed - providing cognitive accessibility researchers with opportunities to design future technical
interventions to make online health information more accessible
and credible to neurodiverse populations. Second, it demonstrates
the agency with which people with dementia fnd work-arounds to
the online health information barriers they face.
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